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Criterion I. Objectives of the partnership. To what extent do you 

believe that activities in the first year of the project contributed to the 

achievement of partnership’s objectives, mentioned in the application form? 

1 2 3 4 5 

Assimilation by the  adults of  some knowledge concerning  problematic 

behaviors, conflict management and positive discipline 

1 5 5 

Development of adult skills to manage behavioral problems of children 

through positive discipline, to stimulate positive behavior and give  support to 

children with a  high risk of committing acts of violence 

2 4 5 

Promote certain behaviors and attitudes change ineffective in adult 

relationships with children and learning behaviors based on positive discipline 

relationship 

1 6 4 

Encourage the transfer of good practices and cooperation between European 

institutions on positive discipline techniques 

1 1 9 

Quality-improvement  of the organizations which  offer adult learning contexts 

through transfer of best practices and European cooperation 

1 7 3 

Promoting the acquisition of the key European competences by adults 3 7 

There was a coherent connection between the partnership’s 

objectives, the made activities and the final developed products. 

3 8 



Criterion I. Objectives of the partnership. Comments and observations. 

ESTONIA: Promote certain behaviors and attitudes change ineffective in adult 

relationships with children and learning behaviors based on positive discipline 

relationship - knowledge there were but transmission was lacking.  

GERMANY: Very different partner institutions with complex 

background, rules and objectives.  

The quality improvement within the project was excellent. But we are 

not able to evaluate the effects and quality improvement within the 

institutions. 

SPAIN: We think that, in general, the connection between objectives and activities 

has been very accurate, but not always. Some activities or visits have been interesting 

but not very useful for the development of the project objectives (the visit to the 

“kindergarten”, for example). 

ROMANIA PARTNER: Kiwanis Club fulfilled all the tasks proposed in the 

application form and the tasks proposed by the coordinator. We fulfilled 

successfully all the project objectives. The proof is in various activities, exchange 

of good practice between partners, end Product- Guide:  “Tools for teaching 

Positive Discipline”, various materials for dissemination of the project and good 

collaboration between the partners.  



Criterion II. Impact on participants. To what extent do 

you consider that activities in the first year of the 

project had an impact / benefits on the participants? 

1 2 3 4 5 

Impact 

on staff 

Improving social and communication skills 1 3 7 

Cultural openness and knowledge about partners’ 

civilization 

1 2 8 

Improving  knowledge and skills related to adult 

education 

1 3 7 

Improving knowledge,  values and attitudes 

related to project subjects (positive discipline) 

4 7 

Improving competencies in management of 

European projects 

4 7 

Motivation, confidence and self-esteem 3 8 

Improving communication skills in English 4 7 

Improving ICT skills 2 4 5 

Awareness of the European citizenship 4 7 



Criterion II. Impact on participants 
To what extent do you consider that activities in the first 

year of the project had an impact/benefits on the 

participants? 

1 2 3 4 5 

Impact on 

target 

groups 

(learners) 

Improving knowledge,  values and attitudes related 
to project subjects (positive discipline) 

3 8 

Motivation and self-confidence 
4 7 

Knowledge about partners’ culture (intercultural 

skills) 

4 7 

Improving social and communication skills 
5 6 

Improving ICT skills 
4 2 5 



Criterion II. Impact on participants 
To what extent do you consider that activities in the first 

year of the project had an impact/benefits on the 

participants? 

1 2 3 4 5 

Impact on 

participating 

institutions 

Collaboration between members of the 

institution 

1 2 8 

New guidelines in the management of the 

institution (institution's ability to meet adult 

learning needs, strengthening the European 

dimension in the development of European 

projects) 

1 3 7 

Promoting the image of the institution in the 

local community 

1 2 8 



Criterion II. Impact on participants. Comments and observations. 

ESTONIA: The project is to improve English language skills and motivates 

further study. We were very happy that we have been able to participate in 

the project -this is our first experience. We have a lot of knowledge about 

partners culture and skills related to adult education. 

GERMANY: Improvement of knowledge about European history, 

culture and European icons as for example Leonardo da Vinci and 

Saint Francis. 

SPAIN: The experience in the countries we have visited has always been very 

rewarding. We have learnt a lot about these countries and their people. But, on the 

other hand, we would like to say that we don’t know much about the other 

countries or even about what some colleagues do. 



Criterion II. Impact on participants. Comments and observations. 

ROMANIA PARTNER:  

Impact on staff: 

-Active exchange of experiences and best practices about positive discipline 

between various European institutions during the project meetings. 

-better communication in English and improving communication skills 

-intercultural exchanges that favored the development of attitudes of tolerance 

and acceptance of other cultures. Some partners participating in the project 

meeting in Romania claimed that this experience has changed their view 

positively of Romania and the Romanian people. 

-creativity in proposing new activities/exercises/techniques regarding Positive 

Discipline 

- improving competencies in management of project and now we apply for a 

project with County Council.  



Criterion III. Management and coordination 1 2 3 4 5 

There was a clear distribution of responsibilities and of tasks to each partner during 

the two years of project. 

2 8 

There was an equitable distribution of tasks and responsibilities to the partners during 

the two years of project. 

1 4 5 

During the two years of project implementation, there were taken into account the 

partners’ opinions in taking decisions at the partnership’s level. 

2 8 

The project’s coordinator answered in time to the questions related to the activities’ 

development. 

1 9 

The strategies used by the European coordinator appropriate to create a suitable 

working environment for the well development of the project. 

1 9 

All the partners were aware of their tasks and responsibilities during the two years of 

project. 

6 4 

The European coordinator made known to the partners the work plan. 10 

The working plans made by the European coordinator useful for the development of 

the activities in the partner institution. 

2 8 

The evaluation instruments used during the first year of the project were appropriate 

selected. 

2 8 

At each project meeting, the coordinator settled the working plan for the next period. 1 9 

Commitment to the project by the coordinator 

Do you think that the European Coordinator is complying with its role? 

10 



ESTONIA: We appreciate very highly commitment to the project by the 

coordinator because this is a very big job and requires a lot of responsibility. 

GERMANY: Of course: Especially those partners, who organized a meeting in their 

country, have been more engaged. The work of the coordinator was an excellent 

example for a well done management of European projects, combining  Grundtvig, 

Comenius and Leonardo partner institutions. 

ITALY: Commitment to the project by the coordinator 

Do you think that the European Coordinator is complying with its role? 

I am Simone, Personally for me was the best coordination’s experience. I learned 

a lot… really thanks. 
LATVIA: Highly responsible and hardworking coordinator! 

SPAIN: We think the management and coordination has been excellent that’s why the 

coordinator’s team has worked much harder than any other one. Some institutions have 

not collaborated much and have made things a bit difficult especially for the  coordinator 

and for the host countries. 

Criterion III. Management and coordination.  

Comments and observations.  



ROMANIA PARTNER: It was the perfect coordinator: clear, constant, prompt, nice and 

friendly. The coordinator made good materials, qualitative and quantitative. Kept all 

partners implicate/involved and send to partners in time all responsibilities and deadline. 

The coordinator activity was constant  and precious: 

• timely submission of all materials before the project meeting; 

• Made and coordinate also the workshops in Romania, Poland, Italy, Spain 

• organized also the meeting and made all necessary documents for participants in Poland 

• during the development of the project meeting by presenting different materials in 

working sessions: Work plan for the second year of the project, project site, to do until 

next meeting; 

• was very clearly, structured and very good examples for us 

• encouraging participants and involvement of all partners in the project activities. 

Coordination was very good.  The Romanian coordinator established very clear the 

responsibilities and the deadlines and kept an excellent communication and management. The 

coordinator answered to all the questions.  

 

Criterion III. Management and coordination.  

Comments and observations.  



Criterion III. Management and coordination.  

Comments and observations.  

ROMANIA COORDINATOR: 

Positive points: 

 

Since September 2013, the project coordinator has sent to the partners the document "LPD - 

Project Management Plan" with all the information necessary for the proper implementation of 

the project. It contains useful material for cooperation between partners: communication plan, 

work plan with clear distribution of responsibilities and deadlines, the basic rules, the 

responsibilities of the host partner. 

In our opinion, during the 2 years of project work: 

 Each partner has shared experience and different competences for good partnership 

implementation.  

 There has been a clear distribution of responsabilities, which were clearly reminded and 

adjusted, according to their needs (especially regarding the deadlines).  

 A balanced distribution of tasks has been ensured. 

 The project objectives have been fulfilled (some more, some less).  

 The activities held by the Romanian team at the local level has had an impact on the staff 

members and learners, improving knowledge about positive discipline, developing  their 

abilities to handle children’s undesired behaviour, and to manage European projects. 



Criterion IV. Communication between partners 1 2 3 4 5 

The communication between partners was made regularly. 

3 5 3 

There was a regular communication flow between the European 

coordinator and the other partners. 

1 10 

Communication plan established at the beginning of the project 

was clear. 

1 10 

The contact/responsible persons with the project’s coordination 

from each partner institution were known by the other partners. 

3 9 

Communication tools were useful and sufficient for the proper 

development of the partnership. 

1 10 



Criterion IV. Communication between partners.  

Comments and observations.  

ESTONIA: All partners wasn`t made regular communication but partners 

who organized meetings where we participated in communication was very 

good. 

GERMANY: The communication between and during the 

meetings was very good. All important information was 

communicated in time via email and drop box. 

SPAIN: The communication between the coordinator and the partners has been 

very good but on the other way round it has not been easy to have a fluent 

communication with some of the partners from some countries. 

ROMANIA PARTNER: Communication was good but sometimes there 

were some delays who affected all partnership. The coordinator was 

diplomatic, patient and succeeds with performing tasks and meeting 

deadlines. All partners fulfill their tasks. The communication between 

partners was made regularly and it was more intense before the 

meetings. 



Criterion IV. Communication between partners.  

Comments and observations.  
 

ROMANIAN COORDINATOR 

Positive points: 
Starting with September 2013 a communication plan has been established, clearly stating the main 

instruments to be used during the two years of project.  
 

These instruments were sufficient to ensure a constant flow of communication among partners, 

between coordinator and partners with the view of good partnership implementation:  
-face to face events during project meeting; 
-virtual communication (email, project website, e-newsletter, minutes etc.); 
-dropbox (project common workspace). 
The common space created on dropbox has been updated regularly after each project meeting with all 

the materials created by the partners.  
From the very beginning, the names of the contact persons  and their e-mail addresses have been 

communicated for each partner institution. The list has been updated at the project meeting held in 

Poland.  

 
Negative points: 
There has been no constant flow of communication among the partners, no exchange between project 

meetings of good practice and experience regarding concepts related to our project, such as: positive 

disciplining, parental education, children’s education, implementation of educational projects.  



Criterion V. Cooperation between partners 1 2 3 4 5 

The project result represents in a clear way the contribution of all 

partners. 

6 5 

The partners fulfilled the responsibilities assumed in the 

application form. 

1 7 3 

All the partners contributed with materials to update the project’s 

site. 

2 8 1 

All the partners respected the deadlines settled by the European 

Coordinator. 

1 3 4 3 

The partners fulfilled their tasks in an adequate way for each 

project meeting. 

3 5 3 

The agenda of the project’s meetings was sent out in good time so 

the partners had the opportunity to prepare themselves for the 

meeting, to come with suggestions. 

1 10 

Due to cooperation between partners, the project’s final products 

have a clear European dimension. 

3 9 



Criterion V. Cooperation between partners.  

Comments and observations.  

GERMANY: The final products realized up to now have a 

clear European dimension. 

SPAIN: On this final evaluation, we would like to remark than none of the partners 

has worked as hard as the coordinator team. I am not sure we have always given the 

quality we have been asked to. Sometimes it has been hard and difficult to respect 

the deadlines, probably because we are all very busy also in our schools. Even with 

that, we think the final result has been good: we have done lots of workshops, 

created products of good quality and, of course, given the project an interesting 

European dimension. 

ROMANIA PARTNER: Cooperation between partners was not the best, 

but was very good. Sometime one of our partners delayed infulfils the 

responsibilities but in the end they succeed finish all tasks. The site was 

update in the second year but we exchange the best practice through e-

newsletters and during European meetings. Kiwanis Club think that all 

partners involved in the project were very communicative and social, 

they adapted to group and learnt from each other. 



Criterion V. Cooperation between partners.  

Comments and observations.  
 

ROMANIA COORDINATOR 

 

Positive points: 

The outcomes mentioned in the application form have been successfully reached. Certainly, 

some outcomes are the result of the work done by all the members. These are: 

- The Research Paper  "Education of children. Highlights and current practice in Europe" 

(all the partners have applied the questionaire and interpreted the answers); 

- "50 Positive Discipline Techniques" (all the partners have sent at least one technique of 

positive discipline); 

- The guide „Tools for Teaching Positive Discipline” (every partner made a contribution to the 

3 guide’s modules); 

The host partners have fulfilled their tasks in an adequate way for each project meeting. 

With few exceptions (which haven’t affected the partnership’s outcomes in the end), the 

partners have fulfilled the responsabilites assumed through the application form.  

Negative points: 

There have been some delays in observing the deadlines set by the coordinator.  

Sometimes, the partners’ contributions were not totally according to the tasks.  

The partners have not updated the site. During the two years of project work, each partner 

created numerous materials, many presented during project’s meetings. Although suggestions 

have been made to which materials should be posted on the project site, it hasn’t happened. It 

would have been interesting to have some posts with exemples of good practice regarding the 

techniques of positive discipline and descriptions of the activities held at local level.  



Criterion VI. Evaluation 1 2 3 4 5 

The cooperation and communication between te partners were 

evaluated regularly. 

2 9 

The evaluation activities from the partnership’s level were useful 

for the good progress of the partnership. 

1 3 7 

The European coordinator made known to the partners the 

evaluation plan. 

11 

The evaluation instruments/tools/methods used during the two 

years of the project were appropriate selected. 

2 9 

The evaluation instruments used were useful to meet the 

evaluation objectives. 

2 9 

The evaluation activities  made during the two years of project 

were enough. 

1 10 

The results of evaluation were made known to all partners. 11 

The monitoring and evaluation activities were important points on 

the project’s meetings agenda. 

1 1 9 



Criterion V. Evaluation. Comments and observations.  

ESTONIA: Thanks a lot The European coordinator the results of evaluation 

were made known to all partners.  

GERMANY: It was helpful, that not only formal instruments were 

used as questionnaires, but also communication methods of quality 

management (e.g. at meeting in Poland and Spain). 

SPAIN: As our marks indicate, we think the evaluation process has been good and 

have not much to say about it. 

ROMANIA PARTNER: The criterions of evaluation were 

various: questionnaires, SWOT analyses, discussions with 

partners The evaluation was made at the beginning of the 

project, after the first year, at each European meeting and 

final evaluation. All the results of the evaluations have been 

sent on e-mail to all partners an also put in the dropbox. 



Criterion VII. Dissemination 1 2 3 4 5 

The dissemination activities from the partnership’s 

level were useful for the partnership promotion in the 

wider lifelong learning community. 

1 4 6 

The European coordinator made known to the 

partners the dissemination plan. 

1 10 

The dissemination instruments used were useful to 

promote the partnership in the wider lifelong learning 

community. 

3 8 



Criterion V. Dissemination. Comments and observations.  

GERMANY: We have used the results and individual steps of the project 

especially in the family education. The survey and questionnaire at the start of the 

LPD project was a useful tool for dissemination.  

SPAIN: The activities and workshops we have done in our meetings have been really useful 

and interesting but it has been very difficult to us disseminate and promote the aims of our 

project in our community. It is due to several reasons: the structure of our school makes it 

very complicated. Our students don’t come every day, most of them come once a week and 

they don’t share much time or activities with other groups. It is adult’s education. Even 

though we have made several informative meetings with our colleagues and have played with 

them some of the workshops and have also made some reunions with our students. We have a 

day (Friday) that is always dedicated to cultural activities and whenever it has been possible, 

we have asked our students to come and learn what we are doing. The general elections has 

also been a problem in that sense because our school belongs to the council and they 

sometimes use it for reunions, meetings and other activities. 

ROMANIA PARTNER: The instruments of dissemination 

were many and useful for all partners to promote the 

project: site, logo, flyers, poster, newsletters, media.  



Criterion V. Dissemination. Comments and observations.  

ROMANIA COORDINATOR: 

Positive aspects: 
 
In our opinion, at the level of the partnership there were created instruments that may be used 

to promote the partnership in the enlarged community ( logo, leaflet, poster, newsletters, the 

site of the project). Certainly at local level, each partner developed activities to disseminate the 

partnership in the community. The site of the project will remain on line at least three years 

after the end of the project.   

 
The logo was used on all the documents made within the project( agenda, newsletters, leaflets, 

the guide „Tools for learning positive discipline”). 

 
At local level, the Romanian team developed numerous activities to promote the project in the 

community, to disseminate the results of the project meeting and the products ( 20 newsletters, 

10 different leaflets to be distributed to the learners that participated in our activities, 

presentations at different educational activities, such as symposia, teachers meetings.   

 

Negative aspects: 
The absence of a more active information exchange, regarding the dissemination activities 

developed by each partner at local level.   



Criterion VIII. Quality of results and outcomes of  the project 

Have the results and outcomes been making satisfactory? Please tell us your 

opinion regarding the quality and usefulness of the results achieved during 

thetwo years ofthe project. 

The main results and the outcomes at partnership level are: 

 Dissemination tools (logo, site, poster, flyer, e-Newsletters); 

 Research: "Education of children on positive discipline. Highlights and current 

practice in Europe"; 

 "50 Positive Discipline Techniques"; 

 Guide: “Tools for teaching Positive Discipline”; 

BULGARIA 

For our institution the outcomes are  more than satisfactory since we could learn and tailor to 

our own needs some of the practices. Moreover we could develop and accommodate them in 

various languages so as to improve level of language command in specific communication 

contexts. Also both teachers and target groups have enhanced their awareness of positive 

attitudes and discipline as a means to motivation for excellence in various situations. 



GERMANY:  

 Dissemination tools (logo, site, poster, flyer, e-Newsletters): excellent 

 Research: "Education of children on positive discipline. Highlights and 

current practice in Europe": We need a new approach of LPD in the context 

of migration, especially youth migration 

 "50 Positive Discipline Techniques": The variety of the methods is very 

impressive and inspiring. The context and the objectives are very important 

for the use of methods.  

 Guide “Tools for teaching Positive Discipline”: High quality 

Criterion VIII. Quality of results and outcomes of  the project. 

Comments and observations. 

HUNGARY: The usefulness of the dissemination tools depends on 

the particularities of each partner’s activity. The results of the 

research has an informative value. The “50 Positive Discipline 

Techniques” and the guide are highly useful for any person or 

institute who is interested in this domain.  



ITALY: All the outcomes satisfy the job made at partnership level, the research 

and the guide are a very good products, at the same usable and useful as 

dissemination tools. 

LATVIA: On our opinion, results and outcomes are useful and compulsory for 

everyday work of teachers and support staff at school, and useful for parents to 

know as well. Another thing is: do we use them. As we recognized at our school, 

teachers are quite overloaded with the primary work – teaching, educating, and to 

search for new methods or colleagues’ experiences from other countries that is 

available on the website or school’s library – not always it works. The quality and 

usefulness of the results is good; other thing - again, is how much of this 

material(s) persons related to the positive discipline promotion will use.  

TURKEY: I think particularly of the50 Positive Discipline Techniques 

would be very helpful for new projects in this area. 

Criterion VIII. Quality of results and outcomes of  the project. 

Comments and observations. 



SPAIN: We think the results and outcomes of our project have been really 

satisfactory. Our logo, poster, site… are really good. We like them very much 

and we think they are very creative and show the quality of our work. 

Our research has also been very useful to realize that we have many common 

behavior attitudes and problems although we live in different countries. 

The 50 techniques can be very helpful for us and for anyone interested in new 

ways of discipline: positive discipline and not punishment. 

If we have a look to all the things we have achieved we must get to the 

conclusion that it has been an excellent project with very good results and all 

goals and objectives achieved. 

This is especially remarkable when we are ten countries what is not easy at all. 

So, we have to be happy with the results. OUR CONCLUSION IS: GOOD JOB, 

GOOD QUALITY OUTCOMES AND EXCELLENT COORDINATION!!! 

Criterion VIII. Quality of results and outcomes of  the project. 

Comments and observations. 



ROMANIA PARTNER: The research: "Education of children on positive 

discipline. Highlights and current practice in Europe" was usefully because we 

can see the different techniques of education through positive discipline in 

European countries and we analyzed the methods that were applied by our 

partners in their schools or families. 

Kiwanis Club consider that the most important product of our project is the 

Guide “Tools for teaching Positive Discipline” because represents the common 

product with ideas from all 11 partners and it includes very good examples of 

good practice, study cases, theory about positive discipline but more important 

methods and techniques about how to apply in families or in schools. 

Criterion VIII. Quality of results and outcomes of  the project. 

Comments and observations. 

POLAND: The project met its objectives, what is a success having 

in mind the fact that it was large partnership and management of 

such partnership is a difficult task.  



Criterion VIII. Quality of results and outcomes of  the project. 

Comments and observations. 

ROMANIA COORDINATOR 

 

Positive points: 
All the outcomes mentioned in the application form have been reached. All the materials 

made while implementing the project have been posted on the common space on dropbox. 

Those interested can find useful information about positive discipline, as well as templates 

(meeting agenda, report, evaluation questionnaire) which can be of use for the next 

European projects. The most important project outcomes are posted on the project site (it 

will also be updated after our last meeting).  

 
In our opinion, "50 Positive Discipline Techniques" and The guide „Tools for Teaching 

Positive Discipline” can offer a starting point to all those interested in discovering positive 

discipline, a field not properly explored in some European countries.  

 

Negative points: 
Ceratinly, we are not specialists in positive discipline. Maybe our outcomes, the guide 

especially, could have had a more scientific value if they had been accomplished by 

specialists in this field or in that of parental education.     



Strengths/satisfactory aspects 

Bulgaria: 

•Exchange of practices and ideas for positive discipline 

•implement them and analyse their outcomes  

•excellent communication, co-operation and discussions on discipline issues 

ESTONIA:  

 The European coordinator Romania has done a great 

job because the partners have created a very good 

synergy 

 partners who organized meetings: has divided the 

necessary information, assisted in case of problems, 

quick and effective communication between, give a very 

good overview of the their culture.  

 we got the practical"50 Positive Discipline Techniques" 

and “Tools for teaching Positive Discipline” 



GERMANY: 

Different types of  educational institutions with different priorities (e.g. language 

school, youth clubs, adult education, high school, university) 

A good mixture of  men and women, of  old and young, of  staff  members and 

learners 

In Germany the relation of  German and Turkishculture is an important topic in the 

educational system. So we were lucky, that the Turkish institution was part of  the 

project. 

HUNGARY:  

- Good coordination! 

- Very good relation between partners.  

- Almost perfect organization of  every project meeting. 

TURKEY:  

Very good communication between partners.. 

Good cordination.. 

There were creative workshop for all the meetings. 

Strengths/satisfactory aspects 



ITALY: 

1 - Cordination 

2- Communication 

3- Attention to partner’s needs, we really are like a big family „bigger then big”. 

LATVIA: 

1) the big and great research work useful for everyday work for teachers and 

parents is done, shared experience and knowleadge of  different countries; 

2) efficient, knowleadgeable and ready to work much and hard coordinator, all 

the time keeping the partnership „on a wave” of  the project; 

3) well-arranged dissemination of  materials/information: dropbox (lots of  

useful information available), regular e-mailing. 

Strengths/satisfactory aspects 

POLAND:  

Good coordination 

Meeting deadlines 

Development of  products and meeting objectives assumed 

Regular evaluation and monitoring 



SPAIN: 

Good results: beautiful logo, poster, interesting site... 

Get to know more of  countries we knew very little about: Romania, Poland, 

Bulgaria 

Despite of  the language and of  the number of  countries, we have had good 

atmosphere and a good relationship, in general. 

Good coordination, information and planning.  
 

Strengths/satisfactory aspects 

The outcomes mentioned in the application form have been successfully 

reached. some outcomes are the result of the work done by all the members. 

With few exceptions (which haven’t affected the partnership’s outcomes in the end), 

the partners have fulfilled the responsabilites assumed through the application form.  

Project meetings have created favorable contexts for intercultural experiences that 

have helped to strengthen the attitude of tolerance towards people who have 

different views, belonging to different cultures and civilizations.   

ROMANIA COORDINATOR 



Weaknesses/problems and difficulties 

ESTONIA: We were very happy that we have been able to participate in the 

project -this is our first experience and because we  are not any problems, 

maybe our low language skills.  

GERMANY: 

No discussion of milieu theories  (e.g. upper class, middle class, lower class; 

different religious and ethical traditions)  

 

No reflection of the political andhistorical conditions of the  educational 

institutions in partner’s own country 

 

Reflecting LPD in the context of migration in Europe is needed (for example 

Romania and Germany) 

TURKEY:  

It should be more powerful about theoratically. 

Lack of  communicatıon of  one partner. 



- BULGARIA 

- Some partners didn’t contribute timely to the plan and the organisers of  project 

meetings were pressed to fit everything in time 

- At the beginning we had some difficulties to accommodate the level of  foreign 

language to some of  the partners since they had difficulty in spoken 

communication 

- Some of  the partners didn’t respect the deadlines for a number of  reasons 

which lead to stress and re-scheduling. 

HUNGARY:  

- Lack of  contribution of  one partner.  

- The theoretical nature of  some of  the elaborated 

materials 

- Lack of  concordance between the results of  the 

questionnaire and the guides elaborated 

Weaknesses/problems and difficulties 



ITALY: 

1- All the partners didn’t contribute at the same level, on time 

2- Maybe too much partners, from organisational point of  view, by the way the 

coordinator achieved all the tasks with professionalism and attention to every partners. 

LATVIA: 

1) not all partners took into account  some activities’ deadlines stated by the 

coordinator that made inconviniences for the leading organisation and other 

partners; 

2) it seemed, that some of  the partners did not understand the some objectives 

of  the work and materials to be implemented. 

3) maybe too big partnership – optional is 5-6 countries, that makes difficulty 

for the coordinator and the international meeting organisers.  

 

Weaknesses/problems and difficulties 

POLAND: 

Atmosphere on the meetings 

The meetings were sometimes too long and partners could have more 

free time 



SPAIN: 

Language: although we have had good atmosphere among all of  us, comunication 

would have been much better if  we all could speak English better. 
Because of  the language problem, many people have related only with people from 

the same country. 
We might have had a bit more of  social life all together ( out of  the agenda). 

Weaknesses/problems and difficulties 

The partners come from countries with different cultures, work in different institutional 

contexts, have different working styles, speak different languages, have different views 

and experiences on the implementation of European projects, have different needs and 

expectations. Sometimes these issues can not only promote intercultural tolerance and 

the exchange of ideas, experiences and methods, but also they can generate some 

difficulties in understanding workloads. 

There have been some delays in observing the deadlines set by the coordinator.  

There has been no constant flow of communication among the partners 

ROMANIA COORDINATOR:  



For your attention 

The opinions expressed 

For completing the FINAL 
EVALUATION  

questionnaire and send it 
on time 
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